FRENCH AP SUMMER ASSIGNMENT:
The following material is reviewed in the packet extras of which are in my mailbox if you lose
yours. Here are the reference locations as well as other suggestions. A reminder email will go
out in August.
Purchase one of the AP French Language review books so you can start familiarizing yourself
with the format and the listening level. They're all about the same so it doesn't matter which one
you get.
The review books all contain some grammar review, but for the sake of reference, here's a list:
q
q
q
q
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Construction and use of subjunctive: required on the AP exam. MP1
Get the masculine and feminine under control for adjectives: MP 2
Review adverbs, the more you can write with the better: MP2
Review all comparison structures since compare and contrast is a big theme for the AP.
Immerse yourself in object pronouns. At least pick 1015 verbs and master their object
pronouns, especially DONNER. You will be scored down without it.
q Master the Causative Faire because you'll want to write with it and it isn't easy.

CONTENT:
The following topics are covered on the AP exam:
[ French school French 3 Honors
[ Daily activities: Fr3H
[ Professions: Fr3H but across the curriculum
[ French Geography/Urban living: Fr4 & 5H
[ Immigration/Identity: Fr5 H
[ Healthful living/Medicine: Fr4H
[ The Map of France enough said
[ Political organization of France: Fr5H
We'll cover more vocab in AP but a review here will be helpful. Draw up vocab lists or webs and
review them, do quick story writes and use the vocab, or talk yourself through it. Any production,
written or spoken, will be good practice.
Again some sites, and FIA is still good practice.
https://www.learner.org/resources/series83.html#
http://www.bonjourdefrance.co.uk/learnfrenchonline/grammar/chooselevel
https://conjuguemos.com/list.php?&division=grammar&language=french
http://avosplumes.org/teachers/grammarexercisesbeginner/
http://www.lepointdufle.net/frenchlearningmaterial.htm
http://www.wordprof.com/

